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Rune, the new M IT journal of
airts and letters, is an
anthology of verse, prose,
drawings, and photographs
created by members of the
MIT community. Thomas J.
Spisak presents his reactions
to the content in his review.
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With elections but four days
away, The Tech presents a
special section examining both
sides of four key referenda on
the Massachusetts state ballot

ERA, gun control, the
"Bottle Bill," and uniform
electric rates.

Residents of East Campus will
not vote in the apparently
close election beween Saundra
Graham and John Toomey
due to the ruling of a Superior
Court judge.

The men's sailing team beat 19
other teams in order to win the
MIT Invitational Regatta on
Sunday. On Saturday,'the
MIT women finished second
in a field of eight at the Vic-
torian Coffee Urn.
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The Department of Physical'
Education will hold registra-
tion for second quarter classes
in the du Pont Gym on Mon-
day and Tuesday, Nov. I and
2, from I laIm to 12 noon and
from I pm to 3pm.

The wrong man was convicted in
the famous Dr. Parkman murder
case, University of Cincinnatti
historian Saul Benison will argud
at a talk entitled "The Parkman
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By Mitchell Trachtenberg

MIT's second largest lecture
hall, Room 10-250, will be closed
tor extensive renovations early
this spring, but the shutdown will
cause only minor scheduling
problems, according to Winston
Flynn of the Schedules Office.

The renovation of the lecture
hall is to be part of a major
remodeling of the first and second
floors of- Building 10, to be
funded by the Alumni Associa-
tion, which will start raising funds
for the program shortly, ac-
cording to the Campus Architect,
Harold Portnoy.

Included among major changes
to be made in the room - known
officially as"'Huntington Hall"
- is the elimination of "low-
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number of active candidates who have
experience with publicity," he explained,
''and because this year we have moved
the event forward a week, avoiding the
Thursday holiday.

William Lasser '78, "The Foon," who
is running "to bring some dignity into
the camipaign," said he was too ugly to
appear with the other candidates.

! iam al zero", said Foon. "! am ugly,
stupid and a complete clod." He added
that "'you won't have the Foon to kick
around anymore because, gentlemen,
this is my last interview."

Mitch Weiss '79 who bills himself1
"The Spirit of Transparent Horizons,"
claim--g that he has won the full support
of Uri Guttman '79, last year's winner
of the Asbestos Cork, who will therefore
be campaigning for him.

Geoff Baskir '78, of Iron-City Beer
fame, complains that his friend Pud
Stickles '78 has declined to give any help
as he is preoccupied with the national
campaign which he thinks will be

(Conltinued on page 3) 
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By Paul Yen
Campaigning begins today for the

Ugliest Man On Campus (U MOC) con-
test with eleven candidates - the largest
number in recent years - vying to col-
lect the most money for the American
Cancer Society.

The candidates will be campaigning
today through next Friday throughout
the Institute, appearing at any hour and
any place. Alpha Phi Omega, which
sponsors the contest, will also maintain
a collection booth in the lobby of
Building 10.

Despite U MOC's flop last year with a
collection of only $1645.91 - the lowest
figure since 1969. Project Chairman
Jerold Marks '79 is highly optimistic.
"We are aiming at tuition $4,000."
Marks stated.

"I am confident because of the large

Top: Leo Harten (I) sits with
The Hump Left: Sadie
Bilgewater tries to look her
worst Below: Candidatestry
to outdo themselves in
ugliness Below right: The
Foon gazes moronically
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Murder: A Study in Criminal
Medicine" today at 3:30pm in
Room 26-100.
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Since Oct. 20, there has been a
rash of robberies and at-
tempted robberies of lone
pedestrians on the Harvard
Bridge in the early evening
hours - roughly between 6pm
and 8pm. According to the
Campus Patrol, the robberies
appear to be the work of one
man, age 18-21, height
between 5'10" and 6'0", who
uses a knife or screwdriver as a
weapon.-A Campus Police
Special Bulletin suggests that
people not walk across the
bridge during darkness hours,
but instead either walk with a
friend or take the Harvard-
Dudley bus. Suspicious ac-
tivity in-the bridge area should
be reported immediately to the
MDC police at 523-1212.

A major non-academic group
which will be affected by the
renovation is the Lecture Series
Committee, which usually
reserves 10-250 for overflow
showings of popular movies.
They have requested Room 54-
100 for next term's overflow
showings and approval of that re-
quest appears likely. "I see no
reason why they can't have it at
present," said Flynn, "but that
may change." LSC plans to use a
portable 35mm projector in the
room, which is not equipped for
35mm film projection.

The renovation is expected to
be completed by Sept. 10, and no
plans have been drafted to cover
delays. According to Flynn,
"They keep telling me that they'll
have it ready."

visibility" seats that have plagued
students attending classes in the
hall. Details of the work to be
done are being withheld until the
Alumni officially announce the
fund raising drive.

The institute has only three
rooms large enough to house clas-
ses with more than 250 students.
Room 26-100, the largest hall at
MIT, has a seating capacity of
556. 10-250 can currently seat 526
people, but the capacity will
decline to between 450 and 470
after renovation work is com-
plete. The third- largest-hall at the
Institute is McDermott Hall,
Room 54-100, with a capacity for
almost 300 students.

There are several other lecture
halls in the buildings, but no

other hall can seat more than 205
students, said Flynn. "It's not a
very healthy situation," he com-
mented, adding that "It would be
much better if students were will-
ing to go to classes at more
hours." He indicated that, there is
some difficulty in scheduling large
classes early in the morning and
late in the afternoon.

Classes tentatively moved from
10-250 to 26-100 for next term in-
clude 6.011, 6.071, and one sec-
tion of 18.03. 54-100 will house
5.60, which would normally meet
in 10-250 spring term, and a sec-
tion of 18.03. These assignments
are still tentative, and will remain
uncertain until the class schedules
booklet is distributed in mid-
December.
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* The Massachusetts Chapter of * The Reverend Jesse L.
the NLational Organization for the Jackson, leader of Chicago's 1.5
Reform of Marihuana Laws million blacks, will speak at the
(NORMAL) will kick off the Ford Hall Forum on Sunday,
Massachusetts Reform movement Oct. 31 at 8pm in the Alumni
with a Halloween Benefit Bash to Auditorium of Northeastern
be held Saturday, Oct. 30 at University, 360 Huntington Ave.,
8:30pml at Kresge Hall, on the Boston. The title of his speech is
camipus of the Harvard Business "Give the People a Vision."
School, across the street from * . w., . ......... ~ SACC will show ''Hall to the-Etrvarv tra rlluum. o., 

Chief," a film satire ofa US presi-
* NSF Graduate Feilowship dent's plot to stage a coup, at 6, 8.
preapplicitions fire available in and 1Oprn, election eve, Monday,
the Graduate School Office, Nov. 1. Admission $1.
Raoon 3-13G. The final applica- BE,
tion deadline is Dec. 1. YouNeVer
* The Second Halloween La:Gooked So Good
PLImpkin drop still take place
Saturdavy night, Oct. 30 Lt exactl I 
midniaht ait the base of the Green
Building. The pumpkin starts at
the top.) BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

* .'orkshop in Latin dan!ces ^ %
SaLndIIV Oct. 31. 2-5pni i Blker

Holcuse Din~ingC Hall. No ex- RIIG PARL IC

perience required. MIT1 Ballrzoom 292 Boy8ston St. Boston, Ma. 021 16

LD3nce Club. C all xi5-519 I T lephone: ( 17) 267 0195

mo1tre Info'rmaztion-. _ 1' " t'' 'IR '

~ m cr re c r maio ri .

Senior -Year (ok
Portrait Sittings.

-/londay Thursday,

Novernber ISt 4th

Call 
x3 -2t8,; dK. I9167

for appointilic'nt

or visit W20 -451

i Last Call!
X -~~~~~~~n
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By Thomas J. Spisak
Produced entirely by MIT stu-

dents and facilities, Rurne - a new
journal of arts and letters -
represents an ambitious effort. It
presents a collection of significant
works In an Impressive variety of
media. Photography, drawings,
short stories and an essay on Free
Will are all among its offerings.

Rurne's poetry is sensitive
without being mnawkish, talented
aithout being arrogant. "Grey
Sails," Guy' Nordensen's elegy to
the victil of a hang-gliding acci-
dent, is incomparable. Nordensen
avoids inflicting upon us an "oh,
how horrid that you've died"
piece imitative of A.E. Housman

while admitting us to a genuine
grief.

George W. Pratt's "We have
been long" is a wrenching portrait
of love's end that successfully
walks the line dividing that which
demands sympathy from that
which is merely maudlin.

Stream of consciousness and
Weltnnshag are among the most
overused devices in modern fic-
tion. David Feinberg uses both
ably and convincingly in "Excerpt
from angela, joyce, peter, renata,
Sylvia, and death." Feinberg
develops both scenario and
characters credibly. "Excerpts"
should not be missed.

Richard H-{illiard's "Trial Bal-
�c�-·i
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Yohu Never
Looked S;o Grood

SINCE 1849
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RIDING APPAREL, INCC
292 0oylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195
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DIFFERENT?
Asore than 10: recent U. S.O engineer
grads are in the oil fields of the Middle
East, West Africa., Far East, and Europe
as SchIumberger engineers. Interested?

Schlumberger

I Na T E R V i EW ING 

EE, MlE, Physics BS and MS
NOVEMBER 3a 1976-
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AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SO., CAMBRIDGE

TtL. UN4-3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

(Continued from page 1)

won by I-red Harris.
However, Baskir is assured of

support from second and third
east of East Campus which is of-
fering a bounty of a shower for
Baskir for every hundred dollars
received for him.

Physics major, Michael
Bleiweiss, also known as "Max-
well's Demon" is out to "disprove
all physics law I have learned at
M9 IT."

"I will be massless and travell-
ing at the speed of light, defying
laws of gravitation and ther-
modynamics," he promises.

Leo Harten '77, who believes

"America should go back to basic
values" will be relying "only on
his inherent ugliness."

Disapproving of gimmicks,
costumes and other parapher-
nalia, Leo will appear in his
regular gear - a scanty pair of
gym pants, and a dinner jacket
with a lush green toilet seat cover
as cap. ,

V-inay Reddy '78, listed in the
Freshman Handbook as Thunder
Turkey '80, is completely handled
by his campaign manager, Tom
Ciacio '78, who is not yet ready to
reveal their strategy.

"We is the Hump. I are Larry
DeMar '79 and David Browne

'78," uttered a lump of human
flesh. The hump which believes it
is truly representative of the deep
down ugliness in all human be-
ings, thinks it can also be con-
sidered a gnurd. It also warns the
MIT community to watch out for
the seven foot man.

"Would you want your sister to
go out with a guy like me?," asks
Sadie Bilgewater '79 of McCor-
mick.

"I think the public is ready for
something new and exciting this
year.... I would have made a
very ugly man," sIhe says.

Steve Meretzky '79 of Vardebe-
dian House will be running as the
Gorilla.

"I hope people realize that even
the Count has tired blood," said
UMOC veteran Brian Hughes
'77. Hughes said that he was con-
cerned that the public might not
be happy with a large number of
candidates. Hughes, who dresses
as a vampire for his role as Count
UMOC. promises to "give blood
in a dramatic way at 2:00pni
today."

Last year, the Count won the
UMI9OC contest, collecting $615
after entering the race only
twenty-four hours before it
ended.

29 Church Stieei -Cambridge at Harvard Square
FoI take home selvice call UN 4- 3018

Help Wanted: Grad Student, CWSP
eligible, to work for The Tech Indexing
Project. Must be native speaker of
English. able to type, have excellent
grammar, and be willing to give at least a
1 yr commitmepnt Pays $ 3.50/hr, work
at home, start ,in 'an. Summer
availability desirable. For more info or in-
terview, call Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or
x5-9460.

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

Cantonese Chinese, Malay, Indone-
sian, part-time experienced teachers In
any of these languages wanted by
private school (must be fluent in
English). Call 354-6111.

I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full time for 5 years (and stiil love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. IBM Correcting
Selectric. 894-3406 (Weston).

1970 Toyota Corolla Wagon: New
brakes, snows, clutch. Runs execellently.
82.000 mi. $ 600. x5-9509 eves.

Perfect for SabbaticalI Charming old
Vermont farmhouse, winterized, com-
pletely furnished with beautiful views
over pond and meadows to Green
Mountains, available by month, season,
or year. !802) 767-5071 for further info.

Ballot Counters
If you are registered to vote in Cam-
bridge, the City's Election Dept. could
use you to count votes for President.
Work begins 8 PM, November 2. Figure
3 hours plus or minus. Flat fee 512.00.
Call Sandy Scheir 876-6784.

Help WNanted: People to sell ads for The
Tech.- Experience useful but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary. 1 5% commis-
sions plus bonuses. Len: 253-1541.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA.
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proof-reading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and translation.
Trust your words to us!

Build a Calculator! Slide rule calculator
chips - MM5760 - from Nat'l. Semicon-
ductors. $ 5.00 with LED display driver.
Call Tom at x5-7186.

Carnbridge Condominium. Memorial
Dr. near Harvard Sq. 1 BR with sunny
view of river and landscaped courtyard
from all windows. Quiet, beautifully
maintained brick bldg. Kitchen re-
novated, bath updated, hardwood floors.
Asking $ 36,600. Call owner 868-3293
after 6pm weekdays, anytime weekends.

For Sale: Sit-under portable hairdryer
$15. Camping Air Mattress $10. 1" un-
oiled paper tape 50¢/roll. Pitney Bowes
DIM-3 postage meter labeling attach-
ment with gummed tapes $3. Call Len,
x3-1541.

The Tech Classified Ads Workl
$3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $2.25 each time after that, if
ordered at the sanme time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483
(PO Box 29-MIT Br., Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail).

Wanted: Padded, swiveled, armed,
castered desk chair. Becky x3-1541. 1 "
or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Large window
fans. Metal type for letterpress. 9' long
drapes. Call Len x3-1541.
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What are you looking for In a career? If, for
starters,its opportunity for advancement and profes-
sional growth and excellent salary and benefits
programs, consider talking with representatives of
the Upjohn Company at the Placement Office, on
November 2,1976.

About the company and its opportunities...
Upjohn is an employee-oriented pharmaceutical-
chemical firm with corporate-reasearch-production
headquarters at Kalamazoo in Southwestern
Michigan and with various other chemical, phar-
maceuticaiagricultural and laboratory operations
throughout the U.S.

It all starts with research at The Upjohn Company. A
relatively high percentage of revenues are returned
to this effort. Results of the commitment to research
are two-fold: extensive product lines and exciting

|new product potential.

iThe Upjohn Company has almost 6,000 employees
working at other U.S. sites A great many of these
are professional specialists, thus affording a

9stimulating atmosphere for work and growth In a
multi-disciplined environment And althogh we aic
fairly large, our Internal Job posting systems,
rotating training programs (In somne areas), and
tiered career paths enhance mobility and growth
potenti al .

In the months ahead there will be job openings for
Chemistry - BS/M S . ChemicalI En ginee rs -
BS,MS, PHD Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
Engineers -BS/MS.
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Boutique Clothing

0 Art Prints, Posters i

a nd Frames

Linens & Domestics

Paperback Books

Assorted Records ny

all sales final!
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UMOC~ I- cnles to sta oay

UPJOHIN BEGINS WITH YOU

C H E M I S T S &
ENGINEERS

If you think

Bi~aruarb is ug y

you haverit

Gbrlla.seen
GO4LL FOR )1RU I 0C

Hi'S M$AKING US '8R0A bGA/INe

AN ENGINEERLaGWANT

CAREER THAT'S
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rnore Intriguing a3nd bizarre
developments in sin intriguing and
bizawrre election. Experts noxv sil
thata the only possible substantive
ef fect the l\cCilrthy candidacy,
Could have on the election would
be to swing the election to the
Republicans.

That is ain odd role for the man
who was the darling of liberals in
1968. Standing in the snow in
New Hampshire that years
denouncing the incunzbent Presi-
dent, LNyndon Baines Johnson,
calling for an end to the war, Mc-
Carthy reached his political
zenith. He polled 42. percent of'
the vote in the primnary there to 48
for Johnson -and, although he
lost, the media reported the con-
test as a dramatic victory for the
challenger.

Now, eight years later, Mc-
Carthy could very well pull off
enough Carter support to allow
the election of the most conser-
vative president since Hoover, or
perhaps McKinley. His campaign
workers ackowledge that, bar-
ring a miracle, he cannot win a
single electoral vote. Who are
they'? What are their motives'?

First, they are liberals -
former supporters of George
McGovern, back-ers i n , he
primaries of Birch Bayh or Mor-
ris Udall. Second, they are anti-
Carter- but also anti-Ford. Mc-.
Carthyv himself said last week that
''I think if I spoil the game the

tw o parties have been playing, it
w ill be good for the country.''

Sorne are idealists, un-
concerned about Nvinning, -but
dedicaited to shos ing that third
party candidacies are viable and
should be made easier to conduct.
Strme are protesters, disgusted
wxith the state of American
politics aind looking for a way to
register their beliefs.

McCarthy does not hope to
wsin. His candidacy is at best a
svnmbolic one. fie is try ing to open
up the American electoral system
to candidates outside, the two n~ia-
jor parties. He has contested un-
fair lection 'lawzes wherever h- 'has
found them, armed only with

sman

Eletric rate doubletalk

9 i
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By William Lasser
There is an alternative to voting

for Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter.
The undecided or unexcited voter
ca3n caest his ballot for former
Senator Eugene McCarthy, cans
didate for President of the United
States.

McCarthy's hopeless run for
the White H ouse is one of the

S300,0)00 and a battalion of volun-
teer lawyers.

Carte'r strategists have Just
recently realized that the Mc-
Carthy campaign is a distinct
threat to their candidate.

The President Ford committee
is no't at all unhappy about Mc-
Carthy's independent attempt to
become President. New~svieek

candidacy.
Everyone, from McCarthy to

his least enthusiastic supporter,
justifies this apparent ideological
contradiction by maintaining that
there is no real difference between
Carter and Ford. That argument
does not wash. It is not necessary
to recount the various differences
between the presidential con-
tenders. for their positions on
such issues as the economy and
conservation are quite distinct
and very wel-l delineated.

IMcCarthy has made-his point.
He has sucessfully challenged
mnany state laws wvhich dis-
criminate against third party can-
didates. He has shown that he
could be a legitimate contender
for the president.

But he cannot win. He will not
carry one state. Even optimistic
McCarthy backers hope for only
ten per cent of the vrote i'n his best
states. Liberals for McCarthv
must examine what their vote
could 'do -it will not elect their
candidate, but it may *give a nar-
row victory to President Ford .

magazine reported this week that
"*Ford calmpa;ign chairman Jarnes
Baker recently acknowledged that
the President's forces had once
even considered the possibility of
donating money to the McCarthy
effort.''

But the salient point is that the
McCarthv backers are ac-
complishing exactly two things
with their votes. They are indeed
registering their discontent in a
more positive way than if they did
not vote, and more importantly,
they are indeed helping the Ford

To the Editor:
I got a letter from Chancellor

Graly Tuesday urging me to vote
against flat electric rates (Ques-
tion 7). Attached was an article
from Wednesday's Tech Talk- in
which Gray details his reasons for
opposing the change. Not too sur-
prising: most large corporate con-
sumers of electricity are opposing
the charge because it will cost
them mnoney. M~y roommate
brought home XTuesday's The
Tech, however, and I was sur-
prised to see roughly the same ar-
ticle on the front page. I didn't
realize Thle Tech had become such
a1 house organ; I would have ex-
pected some att empt at balance,
at ieast. Gray's conclusions aren't
ev~-en analyzed for the sense thev
make by themselves.

The article opens with the big
scare: tuition wtill go up (you'll
pay more), because MIT wtill have
to paly the same rate 'as everyone
else for electricity. No one sug-
aests a reason why M1IT should be
subsidized by other Mqas-
sachusetts users, however. Well,
bult it's not reallv (I subsidv, ex-
plaills Gray, we had to buy
special equipment to use the bulk
rate electricity. Of course, he
doesn't argue that the equipment
costs e>. ' u p , .'i th e suflsidv if "he-
did. MIT would have no reason

to use it. In the Tech Talk article
Gray says the equipment would
cost Cambridge Electric $800,000
per year and unnamed other costs
would make the total cost $i mil-
lio~n if MIT ceased to be a bulk
rate customer. Ignoring the fact
that these- are hoarse estimates,
these costs leave a net savings of
half a million dollars to
Cambridge Electric (out of M IT's
$1.5 million increased coslts). Half
aI million seems like a significant
savina-s for the rest of us. Note
too that, at least once change-
over costs have been i ncurred,
from the Chancellor's figures the
net cost to MIT will be SO.5 mil-
lion, not S1.5 million,.

That this kind of corporate
doubletalk about this and the
other referenda issues slips by un-
challenged is appalling. (Your
full-page bottle bill ad is another
Nvorider, but I guess you need the
money ) Gray argues that overall
electric bills will actually- go up,
becaus'e the utilities' costs wvill rise
after assuming large user costs.
M~ore than thne savings from in-
cr eased larize user rates? Does
anybody real in believe that cor-
prorations don't aIct in their oven
self-i nterest?

David Barrv
October b2st. 19,'6
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Is t:he nlational election
a great. mpunnin paracder

Bv Glenn Brownstein
P'erhalps the rnost disitinctive alspect of this year's national election is

its prox;iltlity toz Haliloween. American vonters hatve eclarlv expsressed
their belief' 'thalt both Jerrv, Ford and .Jimmv Cartrer will turn into
pumnpkins; hv Tuesdays morning, Sundaly's celebraltion notwiithstalnding.

Neow it S Vouir turn. A'nd allthough hallt- of-the eligible American elec-
toralte will s;it this Oile out, it's halrd to see how aI respons>ible Mas-
saczhUlSCUS voter wouldn't cwst his,/her b,.llot. esp~eciall, wvith niany key
ref'ere~ndal and locall ralces dominating th. election (il 3,0u believ,,e lime1
anld Newsxsweek Cairter hals a lock on the Bays State, so thalt race clealrly-
sheruld not be . tfactor in n p~otentiailly hig~h turnout).

X\,Nh\- .re there so r~nari .In~tthetic voters, thi~s yelr') Malybe the long
scatsonl of' prima~ries, colive:ntiozns more primalries, .lnd one big winner-

.ake-.ail dea~l in November isn't the wavd to go cibout it.
.. Nhout six montihs algo, lDan Jenkins4 of Spo0rts Illustratewd devised .3

prinia.ry systemi .somiething like the proposed ma'or college footbll
platyoff (Liualrterfirnals w ould be Liberty.

. Citt~~~~Gtor, Sun, and Fiestal Bowlis, semifinals
Ve > ~~would b1e Cotton aind Rose. etc.). Simp~ly

//2 1 | ~~put, to give Lin e~xtmple, Firank Church
/< /]1 | 1i .nd Miltonl ShaZpp would fore e cch other

I X X l | in the North Da.kota P rimarv, with the
t t l t vwin ner to iflce, sav, Birch Ba;yh in W omi-< | bi t 11 ing, the tollowilig week. On ;and on this

\ . l ~~~process wvould go, with the two survivors
v ~~~~of the I 3-week series (one f'or eatch puirty)

battling it out in California tor the
_ ~~~~~~Presidency during an of]i-night of the

World Series.
NBC Monday Night Politics, or somnething like thit, could be the

show's title, andj with Jimmy the Greek issuing a fine oen the pzrimairy
everv Fridays, .It lealst the betting public wo uld be interested. One zidded
bonus: if two candidaite~s so totaliv turn off Americal thalt the ratlings for
.L week falil substa:ntialiv, NBC would havwe the option of caincelling
their calididatcies. alnd substituting tvwo new fitces for the Iollowing
primalry .

If Church beats Shapp, loses to Bayh, and the following Batyh-Scoop
Jalckso n ralce in Oklaihomat finishes a distalnt third in the r-atinas behinid,
.sav, ' Almost Anything Goes" reruns, and the Muhalimmad Ali-
C aptalin Kalngairoo title fight from Calribou, Matine, NBC could repiace
them wsith Harris .ind McCarthy in Coloratdo. That wy,y candidates'
cal~niplgins would halve to staly interesting, or they -et wiped off the
schedule.

con~trtLCUi'VC suggestionls ;side, there's btit it'()ir daVyS uritil Election
[);1N,. Maiv4l ncx spipers have seized teicr aniniual oppr~otunitv to en1-
dorse cardiddates, one, wily or the other. I-lie 7s(.h i~s nO( exception. While
it's 'l een decided riot to specificalily support ;ln\, of the Presidential
PL~npkiins, it's time to malke ;l little predictionl.

The samile irdividu~al \010 picked the Red Sox to win the Series 1,1st
vear. tile Cowboys to *in the Sup~er bowvl, and the Ylnkcs~s Lind thce

P'hil~s to) m~eet irl the ZILturnnl cI.Issic this yealr (the Yalnkees nvere siup-
pos3ed to bealt C~incinntili notwvithstaindilg,), hals decided to prick Calrter
to \vIn the election, 315-2D3 il elecztoratl *otes. iN'mv lest I Let inilster
Trhone ealils trom Carter heildqualrters over the *^eekend, I reailv) do like
the guy. Sorry, Jody, but I ve got to) fill this spalce somehow.

1, personalily. would like to see one of' thozse a~ll-night situaltions on
TV next Tuesdav, X hen dif ferent networks con firm that both F ord a~nd
Calrter h~ave clinched the Presidencv, vvhen Li-ll tile computers break
down, wshern the Chicizgo T~ribunetl prints its "Carter defealts Ford" ban-
ner, onh -to discover thalt EUg§ene McCa~rthy, by cawrrsin North
Dakota, hats thrown the election into the House of Representaltives. lIn
short, something different. Hell, Roger MaI;cBrIde could *vin it all Tues-
daly night in a mild surprise, where only 14°i( of the electorate goes to
the polls.

U nless, o~rcourse, all the politicians really do turn into pumpkins~
Sundtly a1t midnight -and in the minds of most Americans. it's clear
the transition hals alreeady been niade.

A strange roie for c e~:arth
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?The Mvassachusetts Fair Share electric
rates proposal, Qu'estion 7 on Tuesday's
ballot, would both lower electric rates for
small electric users and encourage conser-
vation of limited power resources.

The bill, which would force.'all state
utility companies to charge a uniform rate
per Ikilowatt hour of electricity to all system
users, eases, the economic burden on
residential, iomeowners imposed by? soar-
ing electric costs. Passage of Question 7
could save homeowners as much as S4 each
nionth.

Electric companies employ rates which
make electricity cheaper as more is used,
discriniinating against th-e small users.
Homeowners and tenants now pay 60 to 70
per cent more per kilowatt hour of
electricity than the big. businesses do.

F~air Share rates would lower
homeowner and tenant costs, while raising
from 20 to 40 per cent: the bills ofl busines-
ses. who have contributed most to in-
creased consumption of electricity.

While company officials are threatening
to leave M/assachusetts if the proposal is
passed, estimates based on 1972 data in-
dicate that electricity still represents no
more than two per cent of the: cost of

production. Thus increasing electric rates
even b) one-third should have a minor ef-
fect on businesses' well-being.

And the rate hike would discourage
compani es from increasing their demand
on the already severely-taked generating
facilities in the state.

Fair Share electric rates will eliminate
the "hidden subsidy" to big business, a
highly regiiessive tax on small consumers. It
is also an intelligent step to take toward an
energy policy that recognizes the need to
conserve the rapidly depleting resources
,that still remain.

It is vita~lly important for the voters of
Miassachusetts to pass Question 5 - which
bans all handguns except those used in law
enforcement - in order to save hundre&S
of lives per year in the Commonwealth.

According to "'People vs. Handguns",
more murders are committed with
handguns than with any other weapon.
These firearms are easy to use, readily
available, and quite deadly.

Most murders are committed in the heat
of passion; fully 72%0 of handgun deaths
took place among friends or relatives. A

argument that registered handguns are not
used in murders is false: many such guns
are stolen each year and end up being used
as murder weapons.

Even pistol clubs should not be ex-
emp~ted from the ban. It' the only~ institu-
tions which were allowed to own handgunss
w~ere law-enfo>rcenient agencies and p~istol
clubs, the. latter would be far niore hkelvl to
be burglarized by crinlinals in- searcl c of
firearnis. This is a risk not worth taking.

All1 gun own:~ers would have· six months
to turn their weapons in to the state. Land
w3ould receive comnpensation. A10101.1gh

this Would result in substantial cost. the
nioney would be clearl)· ·ell spent.

Larst yerir, there were over 120 miurders
in which Li handgun was the weapon. At
least that m~anv lives would be served per
year in the t'uture if Question 5 is aipprov-ed.

The proposed handguin ban will not
bring with it the magic solutions propon-
ents of the bill have predicted. The facts do
not support such clairns.

One such prediction is that a handg~in
ban will practically elimninate inurders com--n
mitted with Handguns. Yet only three of
the 609 murders in Boston frorn 197 1 to
1975 were committed by persons legally
carrying a handgun.

It cannot be assumed that those people
already illegally possessing a handgun will
turn theirs in when the penalty has. not
been made more severe. Only the lawful,
owners would turn in their guns.

Governor -Dukakis recently stated that
.,we are not going to violate constitutional

Clubs, pistol teams, Olympic shooters,
armed Ruards, baink guards, and off-dutv
police officers. This W·ould mea~n the
eliminationa of the ~MIT Pistol Teams a~nd
the 13E Pistol classes.

The Massachusetts Hiouse of' Represen-
taltives voted NO on Qurestion ,5 by the
overwhelming majority of 197 to 3,5. All of
the ma'tor police: organizations ask 4ou to
vote NO. Voting NO is the onlV Intelligent.
response to referendurn Question ,5.

The implementation of uniform electric
rates may save residential consumers
Inoney for a short while. but will almost
certainly turn irnto an added cost for
everyone in the long run.

Lower electric rates charged to busines-
.ses and institutions are not based solely on
the amount of electricity consumed. In
many cases,' these customers supply their
own equipment to use the power supplied
by the utility. If this cost was a'ssumed by
&h electric company, all users would have
to absorb the added cost.

Corporations and other large institu-
tions have a better record of energy conser-
vation than the averaae residential con-
surner. While consumption rates have only
deciined by four per cent am~ong
homeowners and tenants, -businesses have,
in niost cases. effected energy savings of
over 20 per cent, and it- is unreasonable to
expect that a simnilar conservation effort
could be made again, regardless of rate

Emuna-l rol'"htS f WI
Thre voters of Massachusetts will be

P~iven a chance next week to once again
lead the US in the support of justice by
voting "yes" on Question I on the election
ballot: the state Equal Rights Amendment
(ERAa).

The ratification of this amendmnent is
necessary to guarantee continued equality
under the law for women and minorities in
MIassachusetts. Existing statutes
prohibiting acts of discrimination can easi-
ly be reversed or repealed so that the
recently won justice can be lost at almost
any time. Furth-ermore these statutes along
with an anti-discrimination interpretation
of the 14th1 to the U.S. Constitution have-

struLOctuures .
Should this legislation be passed on

Tuesday, a number of larger institutions
may choose to generate their own
electricity rather than buy it frorn utility
.companies. In addition" uniform rates
would mean that large consumers would
have no incentive to provide their own
equipmnent, .or to accept power at a higher
voltage level than the small consumer, as
manv do now.

Economnists forecast that anywhere from
4,000 to 4 1,000 jobs would be lost in M as-
sachusetts over the next few years if Ques-
tion 7 passes, primarily, from the large in-
crease in operating costs that companie's
would have to absorb.

A sensible state energy policy· is required
to maintain waning~ resources wyhile keep-
ing costs down. Unfairly providing Li tem-
porary benefit to some consumters at the
expense of eventually damaging the overall
economic Is not the answer, thougch.

Ca I O ageM 0 

been unsuccessful in ensuring legal equftiitvr
for women.

The aniendment will protect the right of
an individual to earn equal pay for equal
work regardless of his or her "sex, race,
color, creed, or national origin."' It sup-
ports equal opportunity in h-iring and non-
discrimination in credit.

Both men and women need the, equal
protection of the ERA in property rights.
With the passage of the ERA, divorce,
child custody, inheritance, and sex offense
laws will be changed to provide equally for
both men and women. Maternity benefits
will be unaffected by its passage as will ex-
isting laws concerning abortion while
widows' benefits will be extended to
widowers. Thus the ERAh will have a
positive effect on the lives of men as well as
women.

The issues being brought up by those
who oppose ERA are, in actuality, false.
Under existing, laws and customs the
amendment cannot and therefore will not
mean unisex bathrooms, a change in the
eligibility of women for the draft, or any,
change in ·alimony~ laws.

m m E

M~iore than two billion beer atnd soft
drink containers are used annuallv bv resi-
dents of Massachusetts, of w·~hich orilk
about 80O million are recycled. The rernam--
ing 961"'o of these items lire discarded.

Sonie of this waste winds up in garbage
dumps, the remainder takes its place with
other Forms of litter along highway·s, ill
parks, and atnywhere else users of these
coniIl'enience' containers find it c~onilcnientr to
leave their trash.

Opponents of the bill argue Lhat a nian-
dator-y deposit will unfairly penalize those
whoo do not contribute to the litter
probleni, while it would do nothing about
enforcing anti-littering ordinances. In faict,
this is not true, for while it is difficult to en-
force a $50 fine for littering,( it will be im-
possi -be for a person to avoid losing money
if he fails to return the bottles on which he
has paid a deposit.

Others might object by saying that con-

sum~ers are being unfa~irly burdened by~ the
necessityi\ of making n thata "ex tra trip" tori t he
m~arket to return em~pties. This is also un-
true. A buver of soft-drinks need oniv: take·
his bottles xvith him on the reoular w·eekiv
sihopping trip. T~hat way1!, the deposit return?
(11 la~st w~eek's sodas Nviil pa~y the deposit on
this w~eek's beverage supply. The systeml is
Pa~inless.

T~he passing, of' such a bill W·ill Uin-
diOubtedlv ca~use some chances in the
heveraue container industry. Some Jjobs
w~ill be lost and prices 11-ay go LIP slightly in
the ne~,r future, but in the Ion-. run, such a~
bill, can onlN, benefit socletv. It too~k too
iolig for people to realize that \vaistmac tlieir
naturall resources could harm the environ-1
men t.

There is no reason to invite a disastrous
situation by ignoring the '100,000 tons ol`
\vlaste in tlhe form-r of beverage contatiners
each year~ in this state.

(Infbrin~lation Ibiir this artic~le sFupplied bi,
thte Conunitteeec to Protect Jobs andn the Useo
of` Convenience Colntainers in Mass-
ac~huse~tts, 21 Beacon Street, Bwton)1, MA~,
02108~. 523-4645.)

If the Massachusetts Bottle Bill (Ques-
tion 6 on the Nov. 2 referendum) is allowed
to pass, the result could be very expensive
for everyone in the state.

The bill is an attempt to reduce the litter-
ing o f glass and metal contaiiners by im pos-
ing a mandatory deposit of (it least 5c on
each bottle or can of beer, soft drinks, or
artificial fruit drink sold in Massarchusetts.

Rather than penalizing individuals for
littering the bill attacks the beveraoc in-
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dustry exclusively, which in fact provides
only about one item in ten thousand
available in non-returnable packag~ing at
supermarkets throughout the Com--
monwtealth.

Additionallv, the chianges wchich \,Nill oc-
c~ur in the industry lf the bill is ratif~ied w·ill
caruse all estimated loss of"14100 'ohs. over
900 of' which aire field b,,, heads of'
households.

In Vermont, where a bottle bill m,-,is pais-
se~d, there wvas 49 per centf decre;ase ill litter
thrO~ughout the state. htlt tills wvas at aI cocst
to, Vermo~nters of' S5c million. In O~rcoon..
ttte litter problemr did nort decrease ap-
preciiably Befter the pa~ssing of' ar bottle hbill.

(The~ inffyormation .fbr this article was
pIrovided bi? M rs. Margaret Mahone.1, ol
.,Vas.~uachilsetts Committee t4 o Stop ERA.).) 

Ratification of' t17e Mnassachusetts Equal
Rights Amendment would result in no ad-
ditional rights for wovonen and would in fact
ta~ke avvav riahts which they currently: have.
As5 the law currently stands, women are
protected against discrimination, and are
allowed certain benefits which men cannot
re~ceive.

For example, men, but not women, can
presentllv be sued for criminal non-support.

.~honiemaker has an automatic righ, to
support by· her husband. If the ERA Is
passed, these rigehts w~ill evaporate.

There is no reason at all for women to
support the: Fz~d- fin; ediera! sta~tutes
protect the working woman, and guarantee

a woman's equality with respect to credit
ratings and job opportunities.

Furthermore, ERA would eliminate the
"constitutional preference"' presently ac-
corded to women. Under this system. laws
which harm women are declared uncon-
stitutional, while those which help women
and hurt 177en are allowed to remain in
fo rce.

WGomen can CUrrentily find mnethods of
securing any~ rights they want. The rejec-
tion of the ERA does not imply a lowering
of \,koornens status. Rather, the passing of
the anmendment would hav-- that result.

It is clear that a constitutional arnend-
nient which can do nothing but bring
wom~en down to 'the legal status of men
,~hojli be erniphaicd~ly voted down hy: thc
wornmen of M~Eassachusetts,

Muierialic~ for this wclico m wa s pr.~ Ircparcd bi- h

)act"( .11,111-onel.~ 'SO, Kent pilmallcir '!V(O, alld

Alulalckic~ '77
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> i Just in time for Halloween parties, we have some

special treats in store for you.

/ Receivers, turntables, loudspeakers, and tape decks
/ by Pioneer, Marantz, B.I.C., BSR, Dual, Philips, Garrard,

' Kenwood, Advent, JBL, Ohm, KLH, EPI, and about a
hundred other quality manufacturers-all on sale, all week
long!

We've used our buy--
ing power to package ~~~
some tremendous values
in complete music sys-
tems.s The system shown
here for $359 is typical 
of what youll find on
sale this wseek in thee 
Tech Hifi near you. It num, Em p-aa .mm 1 -a
features the mighty
Marantz 2215B am/fm stereo receiver (with 15 watts
minimum RMS per channel at 8 ohms from 40 to
20,000 Hz., with no more than 0.8/ total harmonic
distortion). The music goes round and round on the
BSR 2260X automatic turntable, and it comes out of the
popular KLH 100 loudspeakers. This system represents
the most sound you can buy for $359.

With system values like this on sale for Halloween,
no other stereo store will have a ghost of a chance.

The Sale ends Saturday at 6:00 p.m.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jm8

ll~~~~ I m
leret real n ointax

war -abiaoun hiso
Sadly, a lot of people are listening to mediocre-

sounding stereo compacts, instead of real high fidelity
components, because something about hifi scares them.

Maybe it's the price. Maybe it's the complexity.
But the truth is, hifi can cost less than compact stereo
(Tech Hifi's systems start at $199). And everything
you need to know in order to enjoy hifi our salespeople
will tell you (at Tech Hifi the salespeople take the
time to explain things).

U~grazt our 1riuk?
If you've been shopping around for hifi, you've

probably noticed the prices are lower at Tech Hifi.
Our trick is "buying power." Tech Hifi buys

brand name components in enormous quantities for
fifty-four locations! No other stereo store can sell so
cheaply, because no other store can buy so cheaply.

Our buying power advantage is also the reason we
can afford to offer extended warranties and fourteen
Consumer Satisfaction Guarantees.

Even during a sale like this one, Tech Hifi can
afford to offer low prices plus guarantees!

182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HIFI
In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq.. Comm. Ave.. Newbury St., Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham. Quincy, Hanover. Brockton, Worcester,

Amherst and Northampton.
Stores also in New Hampshire. Vermont-, hode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.
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WE CHALLENGE YOU . .
to find a more reasonably priced

middle east restaurant In
the Boston area.

Middle East Restaurant

�y' I"-

I- 

You Never
Looked So0 Good

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

caII,,(,1 o,1 e. (:eall,V!
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By Mark James
A court ruling will prevent East

Campus residents From voting in
the election between Councillor
Saundra Graham, an Indepen-
dent, and incumbent Democrat
John J. Toomey for Fourth
District State Representative.

Graham's campaign manager
Pam Thomure said that Graham
will appeal the ruling to an Ap-
peals Court judge this morning.

The Middlesex Superior Court
issued the order Wednesday,
reversing the Cambridge Election
Commission's decisions to place
East Campus and Leverett
Towers, a Harvard dormitory, in
the Fourth District.

Thomure said that the ruling
meaint that Graham vas "starting
out in the election down 120
votes" due to the loss of voters in
East Campus and Leverett.

Toomey, however, said that the
ruling was the "right decision,"
adding that "I don't know how
[the ruling] will affect the elec-
tion."

Toomev said that the matter
was "ad q uestion of politics," and
that the Graham supporters were
'' using students for their own pur-
poses- I hope students realize
this.'*

Ben Ross, heaid of voter
registration f'or Graham, has
stated that he would expect most
Lleast Canllpus residents to support
Grahazm if they vote in her dis-
trict.

Superior Court Judge Henry
Leen refused to change his deci-
sion on Thursday, after Graham's
attorneys intervened on the side
of the Election Commission.

Election Commissioner George
Governian said that "what the
[ Election Commisksioll] tried to do
wvas reach a cor-nnon-sense ac-
commodaltion between the two

The Commission voted yester-
day to authorize their lawyer to
supp~ort G raharm's appeal, aIc-
co~rding to Goverman.-

East Campus residents hnave
voted in the-Third Precinct of the
Second Ward for the last 127 years
because aI voter registration list

The Free University
of Iran

Officers of the Free University of Iran

wuill be In the Boston area on October

28 arid 29 to interviewv Iranian

nationals who have finished or who

are pursuing post-graduate degrees

irr- the following areas education and

related areas, social sciences, psy-

chology, engirleering, physical

sciences, natural sciences,

agriculture, im-ather-natics, health

sciences, and computer sciences. In

addition to employment oppor-

tunities a limited number of

scholarships are available

interested candidates are requested

to contact John R Beardsley at 494-

4 144 for further information on The

Free University of Iran and the

scheduled visit to the Bo'ston, area.

.. . 1 . ll . .. - -... _
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TRAlNSLATO4RS
NIATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other'
languages needed for translaz-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into>-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Ca) I D r. Jau re g ui o n
864-3900.

1 16 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA\ 02139

Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campuslnterviews: % 4MV
Make an appointment th rough you r placemen t office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing you r backgrou nd to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

G lEN E RA L D~YINAMI 1CS
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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4 Brookline St.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

Take Out
354-8238

Open 7 days

said that. all Ames Street addres-
ses were in thant precinct, ac-
cording to Ross.

The precinct line, however,
runs down the middle of Ames
Street, according to precinct
nmaps, which would place East
Campus in the Fifth Preci nct .

Ross said that he wrote a letter
to Goverman describing the ap-
parent mistake in August, before
primary elections were held.

N o action was taken by the
Commission until Oct. 2 1, when it
.ruled that a mistake had been
made and that East Campus resi-
dents would vote in Precinct Five.

Toomey appealed this decision
to the Superior Court, which is-
sued an order reversing the Com-
mission ruling and returning East
Camnpus voters to the Th ird
Precinct.

The Third Precinct is party of'
Middlesex District One, in which
D3em1ocrat Michael J. Lombardi is
unopposed for State Rep~re~sen-
tative.

Goverm~an said that the Flec-
tion Commission, the defendant
in Wednesday's action, would riot
appeali the order. Grathaim

however, decided to intervene in.
the case.

0 a

muniversitym
nstationer 'ST

zcompany "
311 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT *
on

School & Office
Supplies

'College ID Required

Minimum,11 purchase S5.00

,. 0,., 

.""I't ' S9 -,; I

East Campus
been voting
precinct for the

residents have
in the wronc
past 27 years.

(enter. For
call 262-:i3:15).
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"E'oam R ubher Is- Our Business "

FOAM RUIBBER
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CjlT rO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CH-ARGE

DISCOUNT PRICES ..
MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS

PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPOR<TE D DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE

& Cover Replacements
I,-dtiric-10 Order in 'Jinyi's & IJI)holsterv Fai~ric(.s

OrO

FOAMn RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.N. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.

Come to the Preparation for Marriage
Weekend hel-d under the auspices of
the Tech Catholic Community.

Saturday evening Novemrber 6.
6:00 to 10:00 pm
Sunday afternoon November 7,
2:00 to 5:00 pm

The weekend begins with supper on
Saturday evening and closes with a
special marriage liturgy on Sunday
afternoon.

Fee: $10.00

Pre-register as soon as possible
with Father Basil De Pinto at.

312 Memorial Drive,
Religious Counselors' Building (W-2A).
Phone 253-2981

Couirt remi4ovejs I EC fronv i'strict 

PSyc~hiatric

Courselang

For College

Age Adults

(7 6LLEG(xE ME NTiAL
HEIAIJ'rH C'ENTJER

I,o(aed ill lP Irud ential

Pour career
op ions with
%em~neral Dnarnics
If you are goal-oriented, and are now making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career oppor-
tunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, tele-
communications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.

Ceaei'll~c

' CoonrPunity

/Are you
geetting

married ?
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FYoLu Never -
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston Ma. 02116

Telephoniie: (617) 267-0195
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By Chris Donnelly
Last Sunday, the men's sailing

team emerged victorious from a
field of nineteen schools in the
MIT Open Invitational Regatta.
The team wasi also third in a
Single-Hlannded Team Race. The
~onien's team finished second in
a regLatta for the Victorian Coffee
Urn.

M IT hosted nineteen schools,
the largest number in any regatta
of the season, in the M [T In-
vitattional on Sunday. A strong
performan;ce in both divisions
enabled the Engineers to win the
big event. Len Dolhert '79 with
crew Jordan Kriedberg '79 led the
team, capturing low point honors
in B-Division. Against top notch
competition in A-Division, Bruce
Gage '79 with crew Rod Wheatley
'79 finished a strong second.
Among the s choal, MIT whip-
ped were Tufts, URI, and Har-
vard.

The Single-Handed Team Race
Regatta wvas hosted by MIT on
the Charles. Each team of fbur
boats sailed a round robin series,
the winner being the school with
the best won-loss record. Due to
extrenlely windy conditions, small
storm sails were used on the Tech
)inghies. The team of William

"Bill) Beaver" Critch '77, Elliot

Sport'lJ Int 
I M basketball rosters are due in

the IM Mlanagers' Office, W\32-
3!, today. Each teaml must have

at least S players on its roster.
Competition will begin on Sun-
da.. Nov. 7. B~""""sPP~B~e~"""I--------- . 1 - a1__
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SKI-at *
· SMUGGLER'S

· NOTCH *· *

Tech Skiers
. representing MIT, Wellesley, Simmons, and other Boston -

* area schools. Stay 5 nights in luxury mountainside con-
dominiums and ski 5 full days for $99 including all taxes. ,
There will be a short organizational meeting for all those in- -*
terested on:

"~ Sunday, October 31 '
7:00 - 7:45pm

*~ IMezzanine Lounge, Student Center ,

,, Reservation forms are available at all living groups and in ,X
,, the lobby of Building 10 (from Nov. 3).

Call 267-4935 for more info. ,X,
*******************8******e*-$X
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Sau"ndra Graham is the challenger
Saundra xraham's '"'
opponent hasbeen
in the Legislature
for 33 years. A
little oyoaur et e a
can change that. ..

Here's how Sauandra Graham and
the incumbent compare.

Rossen '79, Jim Newman '79. and
John Stautner '79 won six out of
eight races. Their record gave

them third in the nine school
field.

In the Victorian Coffee Urn at
Harvard, the women faced eight
teams from the area. The strong
winds ended Saturday's racing
early. In the three races sailed,
only 9 out of 24 starters managed
to finish. The regatta was com-
pleted on Sunday with less wind
and more finishers. Barbara Belt
'77 skippered in A-Division, while
Debbie Meyerson '79 and Sally
Huested '78 co-skippered in B-
Division. Audrey Greenhill '79
and Allana Connors'78 crewed in
the regatta. Overall, MIT was se-
cond to URI, and well ahead of
seven other schools.

*tim, *,ia. , I, ,,lfim "",4I ~'~m

y Texas Instruments
Calculators at Q

Stuadent Discount
vB Prices

( SR-52 $232.95' -

) SR-56 $84.95* 
B UNBELIEVABLE VALUES FROM

Washington
Calculators

" The mall ordet discount 
calculator shop"

Ilncludes adapter/charger. carrying 
case Full factory warranty SR-52

tincludes basic library 

r[o or,(l!r phonle 301 428 0099 or wrte 
Washllmgon C,,lc:uld.wt'rs 1749 Rockvdile P~le

Rl:.:kvi;l MD 20852 En lose esc, or ,e
v lzrlcyrs o~rder C 0 D ddd S1 ;)lus Si 5 deposit
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psychologist, economnist, philosopher actually looked liked?
Now you (and everyone else) can find out.
Available for the first time - a series of classic renderings,
silk-screened on 100% cotton domestic T-shirts - let your
intellectual self run amok!!!
Give one to your favorite professor!

LITERATURE MUSIC ART PSYCH/SOC. ECONOMICS
Orweli Blake Bartok Bosch Peris Keynes
Poe Bronte sisters Ives Escher Reich Malthus
Ayn Rand T.S. Eliot Mahler Klirnt Skinner Ricardo
Rimbaud Hesse Varese Parrish Smith
Thoreau Kerouac Vivaldi Veblen
Verne Melville
Wilde

(D

I

To

of
C3

Debbie Meyerson '79 and Sally
Huested '78 co-sklppered In the
competition for the Victorian Cof-
fee Urn MIT placed second In
the regatta.

$5.00 each includes tax and postage.
P.O. BOX 232, NEWTON CENTER, MAS. o02159

Enclose check/money order payable to Cultured Tees.

NAME__

STREET

CITY, STATE, ZIP

COLOR: WhiteLt. blue Yellow

SIZE: (ADULT) S M L XL

Personality desired
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
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Tax Reform. Saundra Graham's opponent voted against
easing the ordinary taxpayer's burden by substituting a
progressive, graduated income tax for the present system.
The Democratic Party supports the graduated income tax.

Saundra Graham would have voted for the graduated tax.
She believes it's time this state had a more equitable tax
system.

Public Financing of Campaigns. The incumbent voted
against a proposal to prevent Watergate-style scandals by
paying for political campaigns out of public funds. The
Democratic Party advocates public financing.

Saundra Graham also supports public financing. She
wants to get big money out of politics.

Decriminalization of Marijuana. Saundra Graham's opponent
voted to retain the maximum criminal penalties for posses-
sion of marijuana. The Democrats are in favor of reducing
these penalties.

Saundra Graham thinks the penalties should be reduced,
so that police and judges have more time for serious
offenders.

Money for Mass Transit. The incumbent voted against using
the gasoline tax for mass transit. The Democratic Party
supports using these funds for mass transit. and not just
highways.

Saundra Graham would have voted to use the funds.
Because she believes that. with more buses and subways.
this city would be a better place to live.

Handgun Control. Time after time. the incumbent has voted
against controls on Saturday Night Specials and other
handguns. Even though the Democratic Party supports
controls.

Saundra Graham believes all privately-owned handguns
should be banned, because a handgun is an invitation to
commit a crime.

Saundra Graham has been a Democrat all her life. But she's
running for State Representative as an Independent because

low voter turnout in the primaries helps protect incumbents.
Of course, when you see the way Saundra Graham's

opponent votes, it just goes to show you can't judge a
candidate by the label.

Saundra Graham Headquarters
485 Mass. Avenue
661-4577

Camelia (:oslain, Treasurer
183 Chestnut Street
Cambridge, IMA 02139

sooIts
Sailors win MT In vitational

VOTE: Tuesday November 2
,/




